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Hello, I am writing to make and explain my objection to this licence application.
My name is
Sworders Field.

and I live at

King's Court

which is about 100 metres from

I know that you are looking at the merits of this and not the general use of the field / park but my homelife
here has been ruined by the field being turned from a quiet park in to a concert and events venue.
This year we have already had various faiground visits ( very loud boom boom amplified music and man
shouting through amplified tannoy)
Bish Bash ( as above)
Food and drink festival ( same)
Bishop Stortford town festival ( same)
Sunday morning mass excersis classes ( woman shouts through loud tannoy from 9AM)
I know the town council are raising revenue and thats what it is all about but it's a park not Wembley
Stadium. Basically every few weekends and some weekdays, I have to shut all my windows in warm
weather or leave the house.
An open air cinema less than 200 yards from homes including elderly peoples sheltered accomodation and
the associated noise of people comind and going and using the cinema just seems totally unfair and I cant
beleive this is considered an apropriate location for yet more ' licensed activities'.
The last event with sounds at the venue I could hear clearly in every room of my house even with the
windows closed and had to leave and go elsewhere , how is this fair ?. Of course I expect people walking
their dogs playing football on Sunday nmornings etc , its a park and its actually quite nice and natural but all
these music and tannoy events are totally ruining my use of my home. Please dont grant this licence.
Regards
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